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Abstract
Many animals and plants have high potential to serve as concept generators for developing biomimetic materials and
structures. We present some ideas based on structural and functional properties of plants and animals that led to the development
of two types of biomimetic cable entry systems. Those systems have been realized on the level of functional demonstrators.
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1 Introduction
Investigating the relationships between structure
and function in animals and plants has proved an important tool for developing innovative biomimetic materials and structures[1–4].
A recent research project of the Plant Biomechanics
Group in Freiburg dealt with the development of
biomimetic tubular and fold-flap structures that possess
a high opening to closing ratio. These technical structures were inspired by organisms that have the capability
both to expose special organs fully to the outside and to
protect them (e.g., flowers), or have developed other
means of protection or locomotion that are based on a
high variability of the diameter of the organism (e.g.,
earthworms and feet of sea urchins). Structures and
functions allowing the plants and animals to generate
large changes in diameter were investigated for a better
understanding of the underlying biological and physical
principles and for their suitability to serve as concept
generators for the development of innovative technical
lead-through and closure structures.
A major drawback of some lead-through systems,
above all cable entry systems, is that, while they allow
for an easy lead-through and fixation of the cable, they
are unable to also easily lead through plugs that are atCorresponding author: Tom Masselter
E-mail: tom.masselter@biologie.uni-freiburg.de

tached to the cable. This is due to the small opening to
closing ratio of most conventional cable entry systems
(Fig. 1). This problem is normally addressed in switch
cabinets by opening the cabinet and disassembling the
cable entry systems that normally consist of a screw
connection (Fig. 1) or a split of shift frame mounted on a
panel. This procedure is time-consuming and costly, but
has to be carried out before the cable-plug systems can
be connected or disconnected in order to install or to
remove the cable.
The developed biomimetic demonstrators for innovative cable entry systems – using special braided tubes –
have an opening to closing ratio that is big enough to
allow for both cable and plug to be simultaneously led

Fig. 1 Switch cabinet with conventional cable entry system.
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through into the switch-cabinet, and for sealing off the
cabinet against dust or fluids, as do conventional cable
entry systems.

2 Material and method
A wide range of marine and terrestrial organisms
were studied via literature research. Particular attention
was paid to plants and animals which possess promising
folding and sealing structures with a high opening to
closing ratio or locomotion systems based on large diameter changes. The functional morphologies of the
most promising examples were then further investigated
as to their potential for a feasible translation into
biomimetic technical applications. This process of
solving a specific technical problem by investigating
biological organisms and translating nature’s solutions
into technical applications is an example for the
‘top-down process’ in biomimetics as defined by the
Plant Biomechanics Group Freiburg[1]. The starting
point for a top-down process in biomimetic research
(Figs. 2 and 3) is always the work of the engineer to
solve a technical problem which includes the following
steps: (1) In a first step the technical problem and the

existing boundary conditions have to be described and
clearly defined. (2) The second step is the search for
natural examples of solutions that could be regarded as
meaningful concept generators for solving the technical
problem. (3) Following this screening procedure comes
the identification of appropriate principles based on the
structures and functions identified in one or several
biological models. (4) The next step is the abstraction,
i.e. separating the solutions found for the problem in
biology. (5) The phase of abstraction is always decisive
for the success of the project. In this phase the principles
selected for the technical implementation are translated
to technical materials and structures. Following a successful transfer of knowledge from the biologists to the
engineers, the possibilities for a technical translation are
considered and technical feasibility tests are carried out.
(6) Following demonstrators on a lab scale and pilot
plant scale, prototyping takes place. In a last step the
biomimetically improved product is introduced with
flanking methods to the market by the industrial partner.
This project was run through to the level of functional
demonstrators for both types of biomimetic cable entries
presented.

Fig. 2 Top-down process for the development of biomimetic cable-entry-systems using tubular structures.

Fig. 3 Top-down process for the development of biomimetic cable-entry-systems using interlocking fold-flap structures.
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3 Lead-through and closure structures
3.1 Tubular structures
Concept generators for lead-through and closure
systems were the means of locomotion of some hydraulically stabilized animals, such as annelids and marine
medusae, or specialized locomotion organs of sea urchins and starfish. The latter two groups have developed
special tubular structures for walking on the substrate.
These so-called ambulacral tube feet are built of elastic
walls containing sheets of connective collagenous tissue
fibres in regular arrays of right- and left-hand helices[5]
(Fig. 4a). Sea urchins walk by controlled deformation of
these feet[6], which consist of an ambulacral bulb and
stem (Fig. 4b). Extension takes place by contraction of
the ambulacral bulb, causing an increase in the volume
of liquid in the connected stem of the tube foot. The
angle between the collagenous fibres and the longitudinal axis determines the contractibility and extensibility
of the ambulacral bulb and stem[7] (Fig. 4b). A fibre
angle of about 67˚ between the collagenous fibres and
the longitudinal axis of the tube foot was measured in the
stem of elongated tube feet of the sea urchin Luidia
clathrata[5]. The initial fibre angle before elongation is
greater than 67˚[5]. Generally, initial angles in right circular cylinders of less than 54.4˚ (the neutral angle) will
cause the cylinder to contract when its volume is increased, while larger angles will cause the cylinder to
elongate. As the initial fibre angle in the tube foot stem is
greater than 54.4˚, the increase in volume due to the

Fig. 4 (a) Cross-section through the ambulacral system of a sea
urchin showing the ambulacral feet consisting of ampullae (1)
and stems (2), from http://biodidiac.bio.uottawa.ca, modified.
(b) Schematic drawing of an ambulacral foot showing differing
winding angles of the crossed collagenous fibres in the ampulla
(1) and the stem (2), from Ref. [7], modified.
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contraction of the bulb causes elongation of the stem.
This general principle applies to all right circular cylinders with inextensible helical fibres[5,7,8]. Elongation
and shortening of the stem is caused by pressure changes
due to contraction or relaxation of the muscles.
In actual technical applications, this principle is
used in pneumatically activated technical muscles and in
stents, which both hold a network of crossed helical
fibres[9í13] (Fig. 5a). Stents are normally used in medical
science[14] and have a high opening to closing ratio
(Fig. 5b). As in natural organisms using the “fibre angle
principle”, the angle of the crossed helical fibres determines the axial and radial contractibility of stents and
fluidic muscle. An initial angle is greater than 54.4˚ is
normally used in stents to achieve good extensibility.
Following the natural example, where organisms show
different fibre angles, e.g., the sea urchin Luidia clathrata (67˚)[5] and the nematode Ascaris (75˚), both in
elongated state[8], an optimal fibre angle for each type of
application can be produced in stents.
In cable entry systems, stent-like crossed helical
fibre-tubes can be used to lead through both cable and
plug in the opened position. In the closed position they
serve to arrest the cable firmly in place, attaining good
tensile fixation of the cable. Dust and water impermeability can be achieved either by coating the crossed
helical fibre-tube by a highly elastic polymer (e.g.,

Fig. 5 (a) Nylon-stent; (b) Relationship between winding angle of
the interwoven fibers and axial and radial straining of a stent, from
Ref. [9], modified.
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silicone) or by covering the crossed helical fibre-tube in
a thin flexible outer polymer hull. For feeding more than
one cable (with plug) through the cable entry tube and
avoiding water and dust contamination via the cable
entry system, the cables have to be enclosed by a short
rubber foam cylinder (Fig. 6, arrow).
As the crossed helical fibre-tubes tend to relax to
their steady state, which is normally the opened position,
they must be held in the closed position in order to arrest
the cable. This can be achieved in two different ways
after feeding cable and plug through the cable entry tube.
(1) One end of the cable entry tube is held open at
the entry of the switch cabinet and the free end of the
tube can be strained and fixed around the cable (Fig. 6).
(2) Both ends of the cable entry tube are fixed in
diameter and held open (Fig. 7). In this case the cable is
arrested in place by pulling both ends of the cable entry
tubes away from one another (Fig. 8).
The starting point for this example of a top-down
process in biomimetic research (Fig. 2) was the work of
the engineer and a technical problem (1). In this case, the
low opening to closing ratio of most conventional cable
entry systems, the problem is not properly addressed by
existing technical solutions mainly using panel mounted
bases with screw connections and split or shift frames.
We looked for natural examples of solutions that could
be regarded as meaningful concept generators for solving the technical problem. Research on very different
organisms (2), among others, earthworms and sea urchins made it possible to identify principles that enable
the animals to achieve high variability in diameter and
form of their body or in specific parts of their organs (3);
e.g. the ambulacral feet of sea urchins. The next step was
the abstraction, i.e. separating the solutions found for the
problem in biology (4). The principles selected for the
technical implementation, i.e. the principle of the extensibility of the feet of the sea urchins were translated to
technical materials and structures. Following a successful transfer of knowledge from the biologists to the
engineers, the possibilities for a technical translation
were considered. While first lab demonstrators were
mainly developed in the facilities of the Plant Biomechanics Group Freiburg (5), further potential technical
implementations were developed together with the

company Rittal and the Institute for Textile and Process
Technology in Denkendorf, resulting in optimised prototypes (6).

Fig. 6 (a), (b) Cable entry system using a coated stent. One end
of the stent is constantly held open by a panel while the other
end is free and can be strained and fixed around the cables.

Fig. 7 Stent-based cable entry system. Both ends of the stent
are constantly held open by supports.

Fig. 8 Schematic drawing of a stent-based cable entry system. (a)
Both ends of the stent are constantly held open with constant
diameter at the entry of the switch cabinet and a gliding structure.
(b) Cable and plug are simultaneously led through the stent. (c)
The ends of the stent are pulled apart by the supports so that the
stent is thinner in the middle and arrests the cable in place.
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3.2 Interlocking fold-flap structures
In other organisms, the selective pressure for the
need of protection has lead to the evolution of efficient
opening and closure systems. This holds true for certain
marine organisms with a hard shell. Examples are barnacles (Fig. 9), which can extrude part of their soft body
out of the shell and have developed special structures to
protect these soft parts when retracted[15]. Plants have
evolved specialized folding structures in flowers and
leaves. Examples are, among many others, buds and
leaves of the hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) or flowers of
the night-blooming cactus (Hylocereus undatus)
(Fig. 10). While these structures do not fold or unfold
quickly, the leaves of the well-known Venus flytrap
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(Dionaea muscipula) (Fig. 11) can snap shut very quickly.
These leaves have a bistable configuration, the steady
states being the closed and opened position[16]. If leaves
of the Venus flytrap are squeezed shut with fingers, a
certain amount of force is needed to induce the snap
transition mechanically.
Demonstrators for a cable entry system were developed that incorporate both the structures found in
many flowers and the bistable construction of the Venus
flytrap leaf. As flowers have differing numbers of petals
and sepals, technical fold-flap structures with a different
number and shape of flaps were made and tested
(Fig. 12a). The different generations of fold-flap structures were qualitatively evaluated, i.e. the structures
were tested as to their suitability and their potential for

Fig. 11 Leaves of the Venus flytrap Dionaea muscipula.
Fig. 9 Balanus balanus, © Anders Larsson, the Virtue
project at Göteborg University, Sweden.

Fig. 10 Flowers of the night-blooming cereus Hylocereus undatus, from www.linz.at.

Fig. 12 Fold-flap structures with different shapes and
numbers of flaps.
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a technical translation into a biomimetic cable entry
system. The structures that were best suited were retained and were used as basis for developing the next
generation of fold-flap structures (Fig. 12b) while the
other ones were not developed further. Iteration loops
between creation of the structures and decision (well
suited/ not well suited) often represent the base of systematic approaches to engineering design, (e.g. Ref. [17])
and led – in the presented example – to an optimised
functional demonstrator of this type of biomimetic cable-entry system. The final demonstrator (Figs. 12c and
13) has interlocking flaps similar to the petals and sepals
of flowers. Like the trapping leaves of the Venus flytrap,
the flaps of the biomimetic cable entry have two stable
positions. The structure is easy and fast to open and close
(Fig. 14) yet is impermeable to dust and splash-water
due to the overlapping structure of the flaps. It also effects reasonable tensile fixation of the cable due to the
bistability of the flaps, since a certain force is needed to
open and close the structures. Impermeability and tensile
fixation can be further increased if a sluice-setup is used
that incorporates two of these cable entry structures
(Fig. 13c), one on the outside and the other on the inside
of a switch cabinet panel.
A similar top-down procedure as described in detail
for the cable entry tube was performed during the development of the interlocking fold-flap structures (Fig. 3).

Fig. 14 Cable entry system using interlocking fold-flap structures in opened (a), half- opened (b) and closed (c) state.

4 Conclusions

Fig. 13 Cable entry system using interlocking fold-flap structures.

In one of several projects in an ongoing cooperation
between the Plant Biomechanics Group Freiburg with
the German company Rittal GmbH and Co. KG,
biomimetic lead-through and closure structures will be
transferred from functional lab demonstrators to patented cable entry systems.
These structures will be able to lead through a single cable strand (Figs. 8, 13 and 14) into the switch
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cabinet as do most conventional cable entry systems
(Fig. 1) or alternatively, several cable strands can be led
through one cable entry system (Fig. 6). These
“multi-cable systems” can decrease the number of required cable entry slots, thereby maintaining time and
costs. Technical applications of these types of these
biomimetic lead-trough and closure structures are obviously not limited to cable entry systems but have a
large field of potential applications, such as optimized,
easy to use but impermeable lids for packing and other
areas of industry and clothing.
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